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CHAPTER I
THE CAMPING

PROGR~M

INTRODUCTION

Since early times when primitive men gathered together in the wilderness for survival, people have
participated in various forms of camp style living.
a multitude of camps exist.

Today

These may be classified into

such categories as private, public, organizational and
special.

The latter includes all those that cannot be

listed under the previous headings.

Camps range in length

of operation from one day to all summer residential camps.
People in all age groups are taken into consideration from
toddlers in family camps to the aged in senior citizen
camps.
The American Camping Association has adopted the
following definition of organized camping:
Organized camping is an experience in group living
in a natural environment. It is a sustained experience
in cooperative group living in the outdoors. It utilizes the resources of the natural surroundings to
contribute significantly to physical, mental, social,
emotional and spiritual growth.l

!American Camping Association, "Camping Is Education," Camp Magazine, XXXII (January, 1960), 22.
-1-
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Any camp ,,,hich adheres to the American Camping
Association's standards offers worthwhile experiences to
participants.

However, in this paper the writer is con-

sidering only accredited church sponsored camps with the
emphasis on the camping program for juniors.
In camping, the core curriculum is living, not
just learning about problems related to living.

Living

means facing directly the problems of health, sanitation,
food, shelter, rest, recreation and '\Torship.
lated

c~mping

out-of-doors.
out in nature:

Church re-

involves living together in the Creator's
The problems of living together are worked
food is cooked, shelter is built, rest

and recreation are taken, and worship is experienced
together out-of-doors.

When problems such as inclement

weather become very real, the responsibilities of each
camper are extremely important to accomplish successfully
the goals of living together.
Camping h<1s great appeal to juniors.
can capitalize on this

intere~t

The church

and use camping to reach

its objective of helping young people choose the Christian
way of life.

Through exploration of man's relationship

to God and man and through inquiry into the meaning and
purpose of life, the camoing experience can build and
reinforce the Christian personality of each junior.1

lnepartment of Camps and Conferences, Handbook
for the Church Camp Co-ordinator (Valley Forge, Pennsylvania: Americ~n Baptist Convention, no date given), 6.

-3PURPOSE OF STUDY

The purpose of this paper is to express the general
philosophy and objectives of church related camping programs for juniors.

A description of the kind of camp life

experienced by participants is presented to show that
church related camps offer opportunities for physical,
mental, social and emotional grm,rth equal to other accredited camps plus greater emphasis on spiritual development.
A further purpose is to enlighten parents and youth workers
relative to the organization and administration of church
related camping so that they will encourage young people
to attend.

In order to adeauately accomplish this aim, one

phase of the church's program, Junior Camping, is covered
in detail.
NEED FOR STUDY

Many parents, youth workers and even young people
themselves are not aware of the benefits of church related
camping programs.

This type of camping is not highly

advertised and does nGt command the widespread attention
that secular camps enjoy.

Camps sponsored by churches

need promotion and the writer hopes that this paper will
help fill the existent void.
For those who are cognizant of the church camping
movement, there is a need for fuller comprehension of the
underlying philosophy and objectives involved.

An

-4-

explanation of the careful planning and conscientious
work which go into the organization and administration
of church related camping should aid in developing appreciation and respect for the program.
In the secular world of today, spiritual needs
are often ignored.

Therefore, this paper can

serv~

as an

informative source which offers an opportunity for spiritual growth through the fun and
related camping.

fello~ship

of church

-5-

DEFINITIONS
In order to insure clarity of understanding concerning terms peculiar to the camping program, several
words used in this paper are defined.
Campcraft. Activities such as lashing, firebuilding, and
cooking out which are participated in during camp.
Counselor. A mature Christian leader trained in guiding
youth in camp activities and relationships.
Cruisers.

Campers who serve as table waiters.

Decentralized camping. Camping organized so that activities are carried on in small groups rather than by
all campers doing everything together.
Discovery groups. Groups made up of a shelter group of
boys and another shelter group of girls plus two
counselors.
Home-in-the-woods. The discovery group's own secluded
spot which they clear and arrange for their private mePting, cooking, playing, and worshipping
place.
Juniors.

Youngsters who have just completed the sixth
grade and are approximately eleven years of age.

Organized camping. A sustained experience in cooperative
group living in the outdoors. It utilizes the
natural environment to contribute significantly
to physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual growth.
Program.

The total experiences of the camper during the
camping period, planned and unplanned.

Rambles.

Hikes for adventure, nature study, appreciation
of creation, and just plain fun engaged in by discovery groups.

Shelter groups. Six campers and one counselor living together in a cabin.

CHAPTER II
REVIE1''1 OF RELATED LITERATIJ.RE

Although the present study is mainly concerned
with decentralized camping for j•miors, a related study
by Dr. George Gurganus describes another type of church
rel a teo camping l\Ti th similar purposes.
In a letter to the author of this paper, Dr.
Gurganus explained that he had concentrated much study on
camping and Christian living.

As a result, he has sue-

cessfully planned and conducted camping programs in the
United States and japan.

Dr. Gurganus established a

camp in New York state and one in Japan at the foot of
Mount Fuji.

He feels that the Christian camping program

was the most effective means of reaching the Japanese.l
Dr. Gurganus reported the results of his study in
a book, Christian Camps.

His three main purposes in

making the study were as follows:
1) To show the value of Christian camps in Christian
education, 2) To create an interest in the reader to
build additional Christian camps and 3) To give some
principles and examples to guide those who might decide to promote a new camp and to develop a program

lLetter from Dr. George Gurganus, Profes~or of
Speech and Missions, Hariling College, .Memphis, Tennessee,
January 28, 1966.
-6-
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f or 1. t • 1

A good Christian camp, according to Dr. Gurganus,
is a total educational environment which has possibilities
for education offered by no other medium.2

Principles of

Christ and the Bible are put into practice in all activities whether dish ,'\l'ashing, baseball or Bible study.
1

The camps with which Dr. Gurganus has been associated stress Bible study classes, evangelistic programs,
work and recreation.

Dr. Gurganus believes that the

Christian Community of camp affords continuity of experiences in a controlled environment with numerous chances
for learning by doing.3
In his study, Dr. Gurganus presents exa.mples of
the organization of several Christian Youth Camps.
included are:

Those

Camp Wyldewood, Searcy, Arkansas; Camp

'.l/amava, Happy Creek, Virginia; Yosemite Encampment, Yosemite National Park, California; and Church of Christ
Encampment, Thorp Spring, Texas.

In discussing these

camps, Dr. Gurganus includes facts about camp sites,
facilities, sponsorship, staff and organization, advertising, admissions, budget and finance, health and
sanitation, insurance, and program.

Tennes~ee:

1 George Gurganus, Christian Camps (Jackson,

Laycock Printing Company, 1958), 5.

2 Ibid., 12.
3 Ibid.

-8~nether

study dealing with decentralized camping

was conducted by John and Ruth Ensign on the junior l1igh
age camping program.

The purposes of the church camp

according to the authors are the following:

to provide

oppo1·tuni ty for Christian learning and guidance which can
best be achieved out-of-doors in a natural setting; to
give experiences in Christian community living close to
the realities of God's world; to live and evaluate
Christian principles; to set a relaxed pace allowing time
for discovery, reflection and wonder; to help campers in
worship which is a natural response; to have no distinction
made between spiritual

an~

secular experiences, rather to

consider life as a. whole; to treat every member as valuable no matter what his background. 1
The junior high campers consirlered are 2.ged twelve,
thirteen anrl fourteen.

Small groups are formed according

to the similarity in the stage of physical and emotional
development.

Members of each group plan and carry ont

their own schedules under the direction of leaders.
The camp setting describec is simple and rustic
with plenty of territory for exploration away from busy
areas.

Housing recommended consists of four to six campers

and one counselor in each shelter.

The small coeducational

group consists of one boys' shelter and one girls' shelter

lJohn and Ruth Ensign, Camping Together As Christians (Richmond, Virginia: John Knox Press, 1963), 7-8.
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group who carry out their own program.
in the total camp is forty campers.

The ideal number

The Ensign's recom-

mend. ten to fonrteen days for the best cumulative effect
.
1
o f camping.

The authors believe that the leadership in camp
is the most important single factor controlling the suecess of the experience.

They also stress the need for

preparation and planning on the part of the entire staff
prior to camp.

Rea0ing books relate0 to the subject can

provide theoretical background on the philosophy of
church camping and on 1 rnrking 'vi th junior high age groups.
Campcraft such as firebuilc1ing, cooking out, lashing and
other skills can be practiced at hnme.

Precamp training

at the caPmsi te is invn.luable in promoting common purpcses
and goals among the staff as they live, work, play and
plan together.
A detailed list of campcraft items is given with

added information for ordering food and for cookout menues.

Methods of outdoor cookery and types of fires

suitable for junior high age children are discussed.
Hints are given concerning equipment and procedure for
hikes and sleepouts.
In addition, creative activities such as

~riting,

drama, painting, crafts, m11sic, anc1 choral reacing are
presented as possible

!Ibid., 11.

meth~ds

of

expre~~ian

for campers.

-10The authors stress a threefold emphasis for junior
high camping which

includ~experience

in 1) the Christian

commnnity, 2) Christian stewardship, and 3) Christian
growth in life situations.l

Special program helps are

provided for the first afternoon and evening of camp,
rainy days, Sunday services, campfires, and closing day
programs.

Included 1.,ri th these sections are stories, poems,

and scripture passages

1.,rh-i

di connselors will find helpful.

Cues f '?r Camping for C_9tmse!_ors of J:miors and
Junior Highs is another related study which considers
probable questions

an~

problems of counselors anf tries

to offer underst;rnding and solutions.

The a•1thors' names

are not given.
The authors of this study declare that if more
than one of the

foll~ving

characteristics are

the situation is not a carnp.

mis~ing,

Camping is outdoor living

in which responsibility for some or all of the group's
living needs is shared cooperatively; the interests and
concerns of each individ•ial person are expressed and
considered; the pace is leisurely, informal, and relaxed;
and life is dependent upon and related to its environment.2

lEnsign, 7.
2 cues for Church Camping for Connselors of Tuniors
and Junior Highs ( Philadelph:la: The- Genev·a Press, 1963-Y:-

7.

-11-

The type of camp considered is that of the small
group.

The encampment may consist of forty to sixty

campers divided into groups of eight to ten campers with
two counselors per group.

Each small group has its own

meeting place where it plans together what it will do,
works, studies, and plays.
ural materials

f~und

Members of the group use nat-

in their immediate environment to

fulfill needs rather than importing artificial goods.
The purpose of the church in camping, according
to the authnrs, is to witness to the Christian faith.
They feel that in campin& participants realize that Christianity need not be separated from daily living.

Each

person is important as an individual in the camp situation.
Each is encouraged in social, mental, and spiritual growth.
Counselors are again considered to be one of the
most important aspects of camp.

The authors agree that

counselors should strive to set good examples for campers.
Counseling requires much work, preparation and organization for probable events of the program prior to camp.
Mature in their Christian faith, counselors should be able
to guide and help campers.

In the role of friend to the

campers, counselors must remember that they are adult
leaders and not put themselves on an equal level with
campers, thus losing effectiveness.

All counselors must

work and plan together cooperatively.
The camp program considered in this study includes

-12-

corporate ,,rorship, study, nature, music and other elements.
Corporate worship in camp may be held with the small group
or with the entire group.

The small group should be in-

volved in the preparation and should experience as much
participation as possible.

Time and place for services

should be flexible.
The authors do not advocate study in the form of
formal instruction and assignments.

Rather, a topic may

begin in informal discussion and continue throughout the
day dnring hiking o.r working.

Observations in nature,

stories dnring relaxation times anrl evening devotions may
run along the same central theme.
Nature study can have a vital part in the camp
program provided qualif ie0 personnel are available.

How-

ever, if leaders do not possess adequate background for
nat11re lore, they can instill appreciation and stewardship of nature through observation and w·onder.
Music can be an integral part of camp life.

It

is a wonderful manner of expression of thoughts and
feelings.

~~sic

can be utilized in recreation, work and

worship.
Other elements which are mainstays of camp include:
meals, trip camping, crafts, projects, aquatics, and games.
These activities, just as all phases of camp mentioned previously, require the advanced preparation of counselors and
the participation of campers in order to culminate in

-13-

The authors of the three related stur1ies considered
express some common beliefs and purposes about church related camping.

All strive toward physical, mental, social

and spiritual development through various activities.

Each

of the three emphasizes the practice of Christian principles in all phases of

lif~

not just in activities

rel~ted

to w·orship.

Camp learlership ranks high in importance in

each study.

It is commonly felt that good personal example

set by counselors in their daily relationships to campers
is worth more tiian vicarious study about Christianity.
The study by Dr. Gurganus did not oeal with decentralized camping, but with a more str 1Jctured organization.
He seemed to be concerned with older youth and adult campers
while the other
j~nior

stu~ies ~ere

high age levels.

relative to the junior

H~~ever,

an~

all three related studies

had some common beliefs, purposes and actual program
similar to the Epworth Springs Junior Camp considered in
detail in this paper.

the

CHAPTER III
THE PHILCSOPHY OF CIIDRCH CAMPING
Camping is outdoor living in which responsibility
is shared cooperatively for the group's living needs.
The interests and needs of each individual are expressed and considered. The pace is leisurely,
informal and relaxed. Life is dependent upon and
related to its environment. 1
The above quotation expresses the basic philosophy
of church related camping.
camping is not just the

Thus, it is believed that

~bsence

of school, home, or city.

Camping provides an opportunity for healthful living at
its best with unlimited opportunity for physical, mental,
social, and spiritual development.

It takes young people

into a wholesome environnent close to the earth, air, water,
and sky and surrounds them with human fellowship.2

Church

related camps are ti.venty-f our hour a day workshops for
Christian communal living.

The tools of existence are the

skill of individual hands, the initiative and creativeness
of individual minds, the love a.no concern of individual
personalities,

an~

experiences shared among campers and

counselors.

lcues for Church Camping ••• , 7.
2c1arice M. Bowman, lforship ~fays for C~.!!!£ (Nev..r York:
Association Press, 1955), 7.
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The theory that no person can go through a camping
experience without being influenced spiritually is accepted
in the philosophy of church camping.

The influences may

be secular, materialistic or Christian depending upon the
sponsorship and leadership of the specific camp.

Camping

is a potent experience in the lives of young people,
calling forth their greatest aspirations and enthusiasm.
A church camp uses this opportunity to promote
democracy, a better world, and enriched individuals.

It

chooses to explore the following Christian spiritual
values:

the recognition and realization of man's relation-

ship to God, man's relationship to man, and the meaning
and purpose of lif e.l
Church related camps strive to provide an experience of living out-of-doors where new knowledge of nature's
resources is acquired and skills in utilizing them are
learned.

Church camp leaders feel that dependence on

superficial standards are then lessened and self-reliance
is developed.2

Therefore, the Christian faith is not a

remote affair, but is a total way of life encompassing
all of one's activities not just those related to the church.

1 Bowman, 39.
2 camping
·

s erv1ces,
·
camping
· 1n
·

the Program of Christian Education (Nashville, Tennessee: General Board of
Education of The Methodist Church, 1962), 5.

-16-

The philosophy of church related camping includes
the hypothesis that genuine Christian fellowship based
upon respect for individual worth is inherent in the camp
atmosphere.

Campers gain a greater comprehension of Chris-

tian principles and teachings through the twenty-four
hour a day reality of residential camping.
ipants and none are spectators.

All are partic-

Responsibilities are

shouldered, conflicts resolved, the warmth of group fellowship felt, and down to earth experiences are shared in
mutual f riendships.1
Church camp philosophy has changed considerably in
the past decade.

Camps used to bind themselves to rigid

schedules with a set time for recreation, crafts, study,
and worship.

Much emphasis was placed on athletic com-

petition, artificial handicraft, classes of indoctrination
and formal vesper services.

Campers were also thrown into

several different groups during the camping period without
the opportunity to become intimately acquainted with
anyone.
Today the philosophy is one of decentralized
camping in which small groups participate in outdoor
living experiences under Christian leadership.
is kept simple.

The camping

Things which can best be done and learned

1 Ladonna Bogardus, Planning the Church Camp for
juniors (New York: Nati"nal Council of Churches, 1955), 3.
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out-of-doors make up the area of concentration.
ficial means are used.

No arti-

Maximum use of all available

resources of the environment and of the talents of people
present are involved.
It is generally believed that shelter groups
consisting of not more than six in a living unit with one
adult provide the most productive environment.

Discovery

groups, which carry on daily activities together consist
of a shelter group of boys and another for girls under the
leadership of the two shelter group counselors.
The small groups are organized with the hope that
all benefit from the close relationship and individual
guidance.

Youngsters adjust quickly to the other members

of their Discovery Group and the two adults.

Mature

counselors are constantly present for guidance and for
helping the less mature campers analyze problems and reach
decisions.

Counselors are able to understand campers

sooner and better in the small group arrangement.

This

set-up resembles family life and, hopefully, the experiences carry over into the home later. 1

The group shares

good and bad situations with every camper equally responsible for what happens.

The result is a closely knit,

loyal group of participants.

libid.
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Under the

of unit organization which has

frame~.\Tork

evolved from the need for putting into action the basic
philosophy behind church related camping, there is no limit
to the range of activities

~vhich

can be pursued.

The only

events scheduled at a precise time are meals, rest periods,
and bedtime.

The small exploratory groups, with the help

of their mature leaders, plan their own programs.

This

informal program utilizes the interests and ideas of
individual campers allowing each to be himself and enjoy
the peaceful, relaxing atmosphere.

TI1e desires and needs

of every member are given consideration.

In this manner,

campers are given a chance to practice democracy and each
one is involved in every decision and project.
It is believed that campers 11ho may have been
dependent on artificial and materialistic means of entertainment discover a new way of life in camping.

Existence

in a decentralized camp is closely dependent upon and
related to the environment.I

Campers soon forget about

their favorite television programs as they enjoy woodcraft,
nature lore, campcraft, sports, games, art, music, aquatics
anct hiking.

The outcome stated below is greatly desired.

It is hoped that the church camper may learn to see
life more stea.<iily and more nearly whole, so that he
can take back into his more perplexing relationships
a greater sense of unity and serenity. 2

lcues for _Church Camping ••• , 7.
2 clarice M. Bowman, Spiritual Values in Camping
(New York: Association Press, 1954), 16.
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This philosophy, ,,,hen put into actual practice,
offers youth of today the kinds of life situations with
which he needs practice in coping.

It helps bring him

into closer fellm'lship with God and with fellow campers
whether working, playing or worshipping together.

CHAPTER IV
EP1,\fORTH SPRINGS JUNIOR CAMP

An example of a church related junior camp is the
Epworth Springs Junior Camp.
of this

particnla~

The administrators and staff

ccimp believe in the philosophy of church

camping as describerl in Chapter III.

They offer outdoor

experiences in cooperative group living and stress the
importance of the individual.

A detailed description of

the Epworth Sprines Canp facilities, organization, administration and program is presenterl to illustrate the
concepts of church
Camp Site:

relate~

camping for juniors.

Epworth Springs Camp is located in

Fulton County, Illinois, four miles north of Lewistown,
just off state route ninety-seven.
The camp site consists of 156 acres, bounded by
Big Creek on the west, an unimproved road on the north,
the C.B. and Q. Railroad tracks to the east, and adjacent
farm land to the south.

The land is ideal for camping.

It consists of a combination of open meadow, winding
streams, and timber land.
Facilities:

As can be seen in the illustration on

the following page, there are twenty wooden frame sleeping
-20-
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EPlfORTI! SPRINGS CAMP FACILITIES
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-22cabins situated near the west edge of the cleared camping
area. (The rest of the camp site is not illustrated.)
Each cabin can accommodate twelve people by the use of six
bunk beds.
The boys' washroom and the girls' washroom facilities are located within short walking distance of the
cabins.
On a hill top, where it ca.n be seen from every

direction within the clearing, is the chapel.

It is a

spacious shelter type structure with three open sides.
Several rows of pews and the chancel furnishings complete
the interior of the chapel.
A building which was formerly the boys' dormitory
now houses the administration office and health center.
Under property plans for improving the area, this structure
is considered temporary and new off ices are planned for
construction in the near future.
A large dining hall, kitchen and classrooms are
arranged in one edifice.

This structure was one of the

original buildings on the grounds and has now been condemned.

A new dining hall is a paramount need.
On the east edge of the encampment the popular

swimming pool and bath houses can be found.

The pool is

used by area residents when not monopolized by the campers.
Townspeople are not allowed in the pool during campers'
swimming periods.

-23-

Sponsorship:

The Epworth Springs Camp is owned

and sponsored in full by the Central Illinois Conference,
Methodist Church Board of Education.

It is also fully

accredited by the American Camping Association.

The

development of the camp grounds in an orderly manner is
accomplished under the guidance of a qualified camp
planner.

Monetary donations from individuals and from

church organizations are accepted for the upkeep and
cultivation of the camp site.

Mr. Ernest (Doc.) Nebergall is the Resi-

Staff:

dent Manager assisted by his wife.
just south of the dining hall.

Their house is located

Mr. Nebergall is in

charge of maintenance and ground care all year round.

He

has three groundsmen to help in this extensive work during
the summer.
Four cooks from the surrounding area are hired for
full time summer work.
A nurse is constantly on hand for first aid and
consultation.

A doctor in Lewistown is on call at all

times.
The directing minister of the Epworth Springs
Junior Camp is Reverend Charles DeLay, First Methodist
Church, Gilman, Illinois.
There are twelve counselors who are recruited by
the director.
clergy.

The six men are primarily members of the

The six

~vomen

may be college students, ministers'

-24

wives, public school teachers or other interested \'/Omen.
Advertisin&:

Epworth Springs Camp does not actu-

ally advertise its program.

It is explained through

brochures sent to Methodist churches.

These are of an

informative nature and are accompanied by application
blanks and instructions.
Admissions:

Admission requirements consist of

being eleven years of age or having just completed the
sixth grade, a five dollar reservation fee, a physical
examination and health record.1

The full price of the

week's program is twenty-one dollars which can either
be paid at the time of application or on arrival at camp.
Sanitation:

Epworth Springs has an adequate

supnly of drinking water which is analyzed under the
direction of the State Board of Health periodically.
The water used in the swimming pool also meets the requirements of the State Board of Health.
The kitchen staff is required to successfully
complete physical examinations and to observe sanitary

habits conscientiously in their work.

Sanitary conditions

in the preparation, cooking and serving of food are maintained.

The kitchen is ',\Tell screened to discourage flies.

There is adequate provision for refrigeration of perishable food.

lsee Appendix II.
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Garbage is kept in a covered container and disposed of promptly.

Campers are not allowed to keep food

in the cabins, thus limiting the possibility of insects
in the cabins.
Insurance:

Campers and counselors are fully in-

sured from the minute they depart for camp until the time
they return home.

Epworth Springs Camp holds peak pro-

tection from the Higham, Neilson, '."'1'hi tridge and Reid,
Incorporation Insurance Company.

The Zurich Insurance

Company of Chicago, Illinois, is the underwriter.
The company's Resident Camps, Plan One, is purchase~

at the price of seven cents per person per day.

The one hundred per cent participation benefits consist
of the following:
(a)

Accidental Death and Dismemberment.

Principal

(b)

Medical Expense
Maximum Injury Expense •••..........••• 2000.
Maximum Dental Expense ••.••....•...••• 300.
Injury Deductible •..•............•.•.•
o.
Maximum Sickness Expense •••.•...•.•••• 500.
Sickness Ded11ctible ••.......••.•..••••
o.
Specific Disease
Maximum Specific Disease Expense •••.•• 2000. 1

Sttm • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2500.

(c)

This plan can be used for periods of three days or more.
Forty-eight hours of travel time is allowed without
additional cost.

All

Methodi~t

Camps are insured by the

Higham, Neils')n, Whitridge and Reid, Incorporation Insurance Company.

The company is a member of the American

1 Higham, et al., Inc., Camp Insurance for 1965.
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Counselor__ Trainii:i_g_:

At least a weekend of on-the-

site counselor training should be engaged in by those who
desire to be counselors.

Three days of training is ideal.

This period of prep;u·Cl ti on may occ:lr imrnedia tely before
the Junior Camp or several 11ref'ks prior to the actual
event.

The director and experienced small group leaders

supervise the training session.

Prospective counselors

participate in the small group activities with the
excellent guidance of superior leaders.

This arrangement

is especially ap 1Yrop1·iate for those adults ,,rho have never
had the opportunity to participate in or lead a small
camping group.

Shelter group leaders w·ho will serve as

team counselors for the same discovery group should be in
the same small group during the training session.

In

this way, they c::in forrnul;:ite tentative plans and methods
of cnoperating with anci leading their own small group of
juniors.
First Day of Counselor

Trai~ing:

Directors and

small r;roup leaders greet the fnture counselors uprn their
arrival.

After getting acquainted, small groups consisting

of three or four counselors and one trained leader are
formed.

Most of the first day is spent in the small groups.

Each gro"P should select a site for a hcme-in-the-i.voods
and prepare the site for a C8mpfire.

Each person should

have some pr2ctice in building, st2rting, and extinguishing
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a fire.

The time spent around the carnpf ire may include

singing, games, or discussion of why individuals have
come and what some of their concerns of counseling might
be.

Cookout request sheets

sho~ld

be prepared and

hancierl in for the f cllowinr: evening small gronp cookout.
The small grn11p should choose a name so that they will
not be known either by a n11mbe r or by the leader's name.
Names may result from an expe,ience of the group, from
the location of the site or other app1·opriate means.

The

junior c::nnpers 1,·rill go thrnugh a similar process of
estahlisbing their home-in-the-woods and selecting a name.
The first evenjqg's supper can be used for experience in the plan of table service which is to he used
dt·ring the

C8mp

period with juniors.

Eaci: small group

sits together at one table 1..ri th persons designated as
host, hostess and w·ai ter.

The plan of table service to

be f ollowec1 is explainec and practict:o in netc:iil.
fact that gooc manners

anf'

pr<-lctice(1 at meciltine is

The

thoughtfulness are to l'·e

st1~es:"ec1 •

enjoy group singing after the

me~l

The tn1inees may

if led by a skilled

song lePdAr.
At some time during the training session, each
tean of cotmselors shoulc1

ccnsi~er

and plan for t11e

followine: items:
1) Responsibilities of adult leaders in the small group.
2) 11ays of \'!Orking togett1er. Clarify and define the
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3)
4)
5)

6)

7)
8)

pos~ible roles and functions of each leader.
Decide on specific respcnsibilities of each.
Decide own purposes and goals, keeping in mind the
fact that church camping is a part of the total
program of Christian education.
List pos~ible activities - thought of as suggestions
only.
Plan specifically for the first full day of camp.
Prepare for setting the stage so that members of
the group will be encouraged to plan for the rest
of the week.
Check resources. List ways in which the Bible,
devotional materials, and campers' books may be
used.
Plan ways of evaluating with the group. Set possible times when evaluation may take place.
Consider ways to remain sensitive to the changing
needs of campers within the small groups. Anticipate the possibilities of adapting and changing
plans actording to the needs and interests cf the
campers.

Second Day of Training:
8:00
9:00

11:00
12:0()
1 :30

6:00
7:0()

10:00

Breakfast
Discussion period - "What Makes Church Camping
Different?" "The Philosophy of Church Camping,"
"The Use of Natural Visual Aids," and other
topics of use to the group.
Team planning in counselor teams
Lunch
Meet camp manager and learn site regul~tions
Meet rest of staff
Tour the camp site with the naturalist
Work on nature crafts
Dinner
More planning anrl preparation by teams
Campfire and fellowship

Third Day of Training - Usually Sunday:
8:00
9:00
10 :30
12:00

Breakfast
Depth Bihle study
1forship service
Lunch

lGeneral Board of Education, The Methodist
Church, Training Leaders in Camping (Nashville, Tennessee:
The Methodist Publishing House, 1965), no page number given.
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Demonstrations on nature crafts
'/ork on nature crafts
Swim, rest, relax
Prepare for cookout
Cookout
Final team preparation
Questions, answers, evaluation of training
End of training session!

1

3:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
10:00

Alternate_.!I.Pe of

Tr~ining

Session:

If the coun-

selors cannot meet for an extensive training period, they
should assemble at the camp site for at least twenty-four
hours prior to the camping session.
Leaders get settled in shelters
Cookout in order to give the staff an
opportunity to clear the equipment
necessary, realize duties to be performed,
and recognize the importance of the time
allotment to a satisfactory cookout
Make specific plans for the first ti1TentyPlanning:
four h0urs of camp
Clear plans which involve more than one
group
Learn camp policies
Meet as pairs of small gronp leaders to
complete plans
Check equioment for home-in-the-woods2
Beginning Day of junior Camp: Be prepared to meet the
campers!3

Afternoon:
Dinner:

Epworth Springs Junior Camp is held early in June each
year for a six day duration.

The participants come from

----·-----------·------·-------·---------lcharles DeLay, "Junior Camp Training - On-TheSite, '' Paper prepared for counselors of Epworth Springs
Camp, LewistOillTll, Illinois, 1965.
2see ApDendix IV.
3General Board of Education of The Methodist
Church, Just- Bef ore-C~mp Staff Meeting (Nashville,
Tennessee: The Methodist Publishing House, 1965), no
page number given.
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the north central geographical area of Illinois.

The

youngsters arrive on a Mon<lay morning and are 11omebound
the following Saturday afternoon.
The sixty campers are divided into six small
groups of five boys and five girls each which make up a
discovery group.

The discovery groups consist of the

mergence of two shelter groups and leaders.

Thus, activ-

ities are car".'ied out in the intimacy of a limitecl nnmber
of people which encourages total participation.

The pace

of living in the camp is kept leisurely and relaxed.
organization is simple and unconfusing.

The

It is hoped that

the juniors will have happy experiences as they get their
first taste of church related camping in this type of
organization.

This may well motivate their return for

participation in the more complex organization of Junior
High and High School camping, thus providing an extended
opp~rtunity

for practicing the skills of Christian living.

Program:

The program of the Epworth Springs

Junior Camp begins the minute campers arrive and en<ls at
their moment of dep;:utvre for home.

Therefore, the pro-

gram consists of everything that hapoens during camp.
This is true of planned anrl unplanned and good or bad
experiences.
A strict outline of projects and activities may
l>e expected by those unfamiliar with decentralized camping.
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However, this is not the case in the Epworth Springs
Junior Camp.

Counselors prepare ahead of time for possi-

ble occurrences, but do not force their ideas upon the
young campers.

Instead, the small discovery groups for-

mulate plans for their own week's program.

This is

achieved with the guidance and interested help of their
adult leaders.
In order for personnel and campers to feel the
security of some predetermined organization and to avoid
chaotic tendencies, the following skeletal daily schedule
has been devised:
7:00 • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Rising Time

8 :00 ••...•••••.•....•.... Breakfast, Cabin Clean Up
9:00 ••••...••..•.•.•••..• Discovery Groups
Noon •..••••••..........•• Lt1nch
1 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iles t

2 : 00 •••••••.•••.•.•..•..• S'1'7imming

4:00 •••............•....• Discovery Groups
5:30 ••.••....•..•.....••• Supper
7:00 ••••.....•••••...•..• Sharing Among Groups
9 :00 ••••••••••••••••••••• Cabin Time

9:30 •••••••.....•..•...•• Lights outl
Campers and parents are welcomed on arrival at
camp by friendly camp personnel.

Guides direct campers

to their respective cabins where the counselor is awaiting
them.

Youngsters choose bunks, but are encouraged to wait

and make their

O'-m

bunks when all cabin mates are present.

Parents feel the genuine interest for their children's
welfare and find no reason to linger at the encampment.

_
lcharles De Lay, "Junior Camp Daily Schedule,"
Paper preparect for campers of Epworth Springs Camp,
Lewistown, Illinois, 1965.
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The shelter group becomes acquainted quickly and
easily as they arrange their personal belongings and
organize their cabin.

The leader sees to it that everyone

is included in the getting-acquainted conversation.
The shelter group may then be eager to meet their
counterpart, the shelter group of the opposite sex, and
engage in some preliminary discovery group activity.
Mixers

an~

recreational games are good icebreakers.

A

campfire may be a perfect setting in which to plan
tentatively what they hope to do in their rlaily cliscovery
group periods.

Each person is consulted concerning wh8t

he desires to rlo at cnmp and all propositions are carefully
considered.

The beginning clay's program is of vital impor-

tance as it sets the stage for the ensuing days.
Since the discovery groups do formulate their
program at their own discretion, the content varies greatly.
Counselors wn1ld be wise to offer some criteria for activity selection such as suegested by Ladonna Bogardus in her
book, Planning the Church Camp for Juniors.
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Is the activity in line with the idea of simple
outdoor living?
Is it an activity that can be done better in a
camp environMent than in the camper's home church?
Does it contribute to th~ development of group
conscio11sness :::mr1 Christian fellowshin?
Does it stimulate further q11esticning. anr1 exploration i.vhich fosters an •mderstanrHng of God's plan
as seen in the n~tural world?
Does it le::id campers to an nnderstancHng of problems in perscnal relationships, an~ examination of
the solutions in thP light of Christian teachings?

-336) Does it encourage camper initiative and creativity,
rather than reliance on an adult-directed plan?
7) Is it something the campers want to do?
8) Does it encourage participation of the group rather
than only a feiv of the more aggressive individtrnls?
9) Does it develop new interests and appreciations?
1n)Are there carry-over values for the exoeriences of
boys and girls beyonrl the camp period?l
Examples of probable endeavors for the morning
discovery gro11ps are listed be 101,r:
:Morning worship
Building a home-in-the-woods
Making cooking utensils
Rambles
Fishing expeditions
Cookouts
Nature scavenger hunts
Extended hikes to predestinerl spots
'fork projects for the benefit of the camp
Mounting insect collections
Rock displays
Designing an exhibition spot for nature discoveries
Tree studv
Leaf coll~ctions
Rain trips to observe nature's reacticn tc rain
Study of sky, clo11ds, observing, anrl reporting ''"eat:her
Sketching
Nature craft s11ch as:
1'Jhi ttling
Clay modeling
Plaster casts of tracks
·~eaving native materials
Sand painting
Nat11re mobiles
Shadow boxes
Seed pich1res
Jewelry made from native materials
Biti ldi ng ao11ari urns and te r :·ariums
An infinite n11mber of possibilities for discovery
group activities are av8ilable.

Campers and leci.ders togeth-

er should plan and organize their time realistically in
order to assure reasonable success in their ventures.

lnogardns, 24.
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fellowship and exchanging of ideas.
sits at the same table.

Each discovery group

Two of the members serve as

cruisers waiting on their table.

Cne of the counselors

serves as either the host or hostess.

Mealtime is kept

quiet, pleasant and gracious.
Rest tine is a period of extended relaxation.
Some chilrlren may need sleep at this time.

Conditions

shruld be quiet enough for undisturbed rest.

If none of

the campers seem to wa.nt to sleep, the counselor may
read or tell stories during the first part of rest time.
Several individuals will rlesire to write letters and
should be allowed to do so during part of the period.

Each

camper sho, 1 ld remain on l1is own bed and either engage in
quiet simple activities or rest.

The second half cf rest

time should be spent resting by everyone with no activity
at all.

It is necessary to enforce this regulation since

some children will never stop activities even though they
need rest.
During the swimming period lifeguards
major responsibility for the

c~mpers.

~vill

assume

Ho1,'ever, ccunselors

shoulrl he present and preferably participate in swimming.
Perhaps a child nee~s instruction or merely moral support
in the pool if he is not accustomed to the water.

Campers

aopreciate the counselots interest if he joins every
activity of the camp.
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After swimming, youngsters may be given some free
time.

This period is also a good one for completing pro-

jects begun earlier in the day or for planning future
discovery group ventures.
Sharing among the discovery groups occurs after
the supper hour.

Discovery gro11ps take turns inviting

each other to their home-in-the-woods for an evening of
fellowship.
following:

This may consist of affairs similar to the
a variety of indivioual sports, a campfire

sing, charades, chr ral readings, devotions, dramatizations,
a marshmellow roast, a popc0rn party, recreational games,
softball, a storytelling exchange, a taffy pull, volley
ball and others.

Evening discovery group fellowship

almost always includes a campfire and group singing.
Cabin time begins at 9:00 P.M. with preparations
for bed and talk about the happenings of the day.
Attempts are made at resolving problems and answering
questions.

Devotions need not he formal, but may result

naturally from the day's adventures.

Campers may feel

especially thankful for certain discoveries and events of
the day ano desire to express their gr"'tituoe spontaneously
in the devotional period.

An alert counselor

c~n

then add

a s11pplementrlry Bible verse, story or prayer to complete
the devotional period.

The cay then concludes with Quiet

Time which should be observed for the welfare of the
entire camp.
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One or two evenings toward the end of the week
may be spent partially in all camp get-togethers.

A

watermelon feast, moonlight swim, counselor-camper ball
game, a ·worship service, folk dancing and square dancing
are ideas worth considering.

The staff can determine the

need and desirability for such all camp affairs as the
week

progres~es.

Throughout the pn)gram of camping, leaders should
bear in mind the fact that the camper must return to the
situation from which he origincited.

He may go home to

an atmosphere which is or is not conducive to continuing
Christian growth.

The1e may be occasions when tcilking

about a child's home environment occurs naturally and
easily.

W'hen the conversation turns to talking about

things done at home, leaders may help girls and boys see
their activities in the l:ight of

Christi~n

principles.

Counselors can help campers interpret and assimilate the
new insights and patterns of behavior they have learned.
Sometimes it is irnportant to stress wholesome
attitudes and acceptance of responsibility.

Discussing

specific ways in which camp experiences may aic'I in associations at h0me with family or friends may tend to make
the program more meaningful and valuable.
and talking

ab6~t

Some evaluation

carry over values of the camp program

,_,ri th the chi 10ren is important for the campers' total adju~tmen t.

OthePdse, they may feel let down on their

-37return home and fail to continue in the social, emotional
and spiritual growth emphasized in camp.

After natural

evaluation of the program, campers are likely to return
home ivi th more distinct ideas of what the camp experience
was all about and how to ap•ly their new habits to daily
encounters in life.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

Camping has become a popular, expanding form of
recreation.

In our urbanized society, many people crave

the outdoors and long to be surrounded by a natural environment.

The experience of group living in which

available resources are utilized for the optimum physical,
mental, social ana spiritual well being of each individual
is remembered with pleasure.
One camping program designed to fulfill the objectives of gro11p living has been studied in this paper that of "Church Related Camping fer Juniors."

It was

found that there are many aspects w·hich go into the
planning and execution of a successful junior camping program such as the one at Epworth Springs Camp.

The camp

site, facilities and sponsorship are important factors in
the camping agenda.

I\

large, well developed

c~mp

site w·i th

adequate facilities such as that available at the Epworth
Springs Camp are disc11ssed in this paper.

The sponsorship

group is vital for the camp's cnntinuing cultiv<'1tion and
financial support.

The necessary staff must includerespon-

sible maintenance men, caretakers, cooks and a nurse.
-38-

A
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director and counselors are needed to provide leadership
and personal example in their daily encounters with the
impressiona~le

juniors.

Advertising, admissions, sani-

tation and insurance are all necessities which are the
responsibility of the director and sponsors.

Counselor

training is imperative before camp to insure the leadership of knmdedgable, effective adults.

This may be

achieved in a two or three day adult camping excursion in
which future counselors practice the skills of campcraft.
The method by 1'7hich these goals are achieved have been
described within the organizational set-up of the camp
studied.
The fun and f ello,•rship of church related c?mpi ng
is vividly

exemplifie~

in the program for juniors.

A

system of decentralized organization of junior camping
includes small discovery groups of campers and counselors
who carry on their own unique daily activities.

Artificial,

materialistic methods of entertainment are rejected and
replaced d11ring camp by such activities as:

nature lore,

hikes, campcraft, sports, games, art, music and aquatics.
The pace of living is geared to the leisurely and the informal, allowing juniors to enjoy just being themselves
in close association with others.

Real life situations

are encountered which help and encourage the

c~mpers

in

exploring their relationship to God and man and in considering the meaning anc'l purpose of their lives.

The1·efore,
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the actual program of the junior church camp, as illustrated by the Ep1\'orth Springs .Methoctist Camp, is nrit
predetermined but is plannecl and conducted by the small
discovery

gro~ps.

Camping as conducted at Epworth Springs and other
similar camps can truly be a potent experience in the lives
of juniors.

It would be

~ifficult

for anycne to experience

camping under these conditions without being greatly influenced spiritually.

Church relater camping, thus wou:td

seem to offe- a wr,rthwhile channel through which young
people can achieve their greatest aspirations and generate
enthusiasm in working, playing and worshipping together.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX I
CAMPER AP.PLICATION
Name
Telephone

Address
Date of birth
Grade in school just completed
Occupation of father

----- ------

Occupatjon of mother
Church attended by camper
Pastor

Address

Has camper been to camp before?
1.\Then?

l'Vhere?
For how long?

Remarks about the camp experience

$5.00 is enclosed to apply on registration fee.
Remainder of $21.00 may be paid on arrival at camp.
Time of arrival:
Bus

Train

Private car

Further pertinent remarks:

Signature of camper

Signature of parent
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APPENDIX II
CAMPER HEALTH BLANK
Dear Camper:
You will need to fill out this blank carefully if
you are to attend camp this summer. The first section
can be filled out by yourself and your parents; the
second must have the signature of your doctor; the last
will be filled out by the camp nurse l\Then you are in camp.
My name is
I live at
in ~~~-~~~~~~-~--,,.....,,..__
I am
~-~~~-years old.

Street
.~--=~-~~~--:--~-~~-·

Emergency phone

RECORD OF SICKNESS
Abscessed ear
Allergies
Bronchitis
Convulsions
Diabetes

Sinus infections
Frequent colds
Heart trouble ---Sore throat
-Tuberculosis
Kidney trouble
Frequent
Lung trouble
Rheum~_tic fever
stomach upset

------

----

I have had the following immunization tests:
Diphtheria
1~1ooping Cough ~---Typhoid
Smallpox
Tuberculin
Tetanus
Any operations?
Any recent exposure to contagious diseases?
Signed
Parent
~----~-~~.,........_--~---~

Date - - - - - - - - - - - Weight

Height

General condition of camper
Comments which would be helpful for camp nurse and counselor:

Signed
Physician
Address
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To be filled in by camp nurse
List routine treatments required during camp period such
as further examination, specinl foo~s, injections.

-----------

__________________ ____
,.,

------------Record of illnesses or accidents during ca.mp.

Conditions ar1s1ng in C:c.>mp which should be called to the
attention of the parents:

·------ - - - - - - - - - - -

--··--

_,_

_________________ _____
,

Record of medical reimbursement claims.

Other relevant comments:

S.igned
Camp Nurse
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APPENDIX III

c7":

'!~--.,

...

~'"::

.. ""' ,......... ·... ii·....;;· ... -.

~li:--

...

~"

···.·~·r-i

........ -" .... _..,.,__,"""'*... .._;,..

i\~r.-;e o~= Cai:i~ or Cv~-:~:-c::.:~--------------------------------------------------

Locz.tion of

C~:-..-~p

:\a:-r.a c-.; ?arent

or

Cv~f ~rance

Org~r-::.=~ticn

________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Is this a renewal? O

1-;i3

~c·~rv~

."1 axtands .-::cr.1,___________________________to._________________________
(Do net inclwc:le trilvel tim.,)*

Es·~!t7•Z.~cd ~vcr~3~

nL; . .n;;ar parsons par VJ~r;;.!,~---------------------------------------

.=:stI:n;;:.·~;..;.d ~~~m~~r

of

~c!~!t

staff

mem:.Jer"~'------------------------------------------

A:l z.C:ult :m:r.•· m;;;r,"';:;.::s ar,-::.._________________ are no..·:·______________________to be insured.
S~a·;; po:-~c~ ~~tends f~"om,

_______________________________ to,_____________________

*Never include travel time wi"•.:.n ccmputin.;: yowr premium. 43 hours travel time is allowed without additional cost.
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APPENDIX IV
EQUIPMENT LIST FOP HOME-IN-THE-WOODS
aluminum foil
axe
basket for carrying supplies
broom
can opener
coat hangers
first aid kit
hammer
large mesh bag
large pieces of canvas
liquid cement
long-handled fork
measnring cup
mesh dish cloth
pair of pliers
pair of shears
paper towels
paring knives
rake
rubber scraper
saw
scrub brushes
shovel
small can of oil
sma.11 glass jar for keeping matches moisture proof
spatula or pancake turner
supplies for creative arts and writing; magic marker for signs
supply of candle ends and c~rdboard scraps for buddy burners
twine
waterproof hox for books and sm~11 equipment
wax paper
wire
Ask campers to bring: canteen, drinking cup, flashlight,
fork and spoon, metal cup, metal plate, plastic bags for
covering clothing, pocketknife, and old clothes.
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APPENDIX V
CHECKLIST po;; CLOSING CAMP
1.

Check inventory of equipment and turn in.

2.

Clean camp area, fireplaces, shelters.

<
..,;.

---

Turn in tools, cleaned, sharpened, oiled •

4.

Turn in cooking equipment; remove rust.

5.

Return all staples to kitchen.

6.

Remove all lines anrl strings.

7.

f(eturn dish tovvels - dry.

8.

Remove canvas from shelters; dry, turn in.

9.

Empty lanterns; clean and return to storage.

10.

-----

Cover up pits around faucet and garbage areas.

11.

Return fire irons and grates to storage.

12.

Check shower house and lines for lost articles.

13.

Return first-aid kits to nurse's office.

14.

Discard tin

15.

Remove all craft projects.

16.

Make recommendations concerning repairs of
equipment.

17.

Leave Home-in-the-woods and all camp site as
natural and unscarred as possible.1

Train~ng

c~n

eauipment.

!General Board of Education, The Methodist Church,
Leaders in Camping, no page number given.
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